“I Cannot Neglect
My God or My Mother”
This is an edited transcript of Bishop Paul Khoarai’s
opening address at the Fatima Center’s “Consecration Now!”
Conference which took place in Rome on May 9 to 13, 2011.
by Bishop Paul Khoarai, Bishop Emeritus of Leribe, Lesotho
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or the Lord God doth
nothing without revealing His secret to His servants, the prophets. (Amos
3:7) A bishop is a prophet,
thereby allowing him to lead
you into the secrets of God.
I want you to know that
there is nothing that this
world can offer you that can
compare to knowing that
God exists. He loves you with
a love you do not understand.

follow the heavenly guidance
to salvation.
In the past, God spoke
to His people through the
prophets. He then spoke
through the Messiah, His Son,
Jesus Christ. During our time,
Christ speaks to us mostly
through His Mother, the
Virgin Mary, through many
apparitions. The world and
the Church are in terrible crisis. God is giving us the way
to bring things to normality
through Our Lady, the Mother
of Jesus and our Mother, Who
is our Mediatrix.
We must work like Jesus
Christ and we must speak
like His legitimate priests
who have been given a power
of grace from Christ. It may
be because we do not seem to
believe that through a priest’s
Holy Orders, he is as Christ,
the Supreme Eternal Priest.
We must teach the world to
take the priests as such, to
live as such, like Christ.

In Our Weakness
We Reject God’s Love
Our weakness is that we
reject that great love. God
sees that the Church and the
world are in a very terrible
crisis. He offers us His helping hand and we reject it. I
invite you to stretch out your
hands to the almighty, loving
God and allow Him to lift you
out of the abyss and put you
on the way to Heaven.
Let us study together in this
miserable situation in which
we have put ourselves and
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We must become zealous
apostles of the good news.
God chose St. Paul as His chosen instrument to bring His
Name to pagans and pagan
kings and before the people
of Israel (Acts 9:15).
God has told us, through
Our Lady of Fatima, that He
has chosen Russia as an instrument for the peace and
conversion of the world – to
spread and protect the Faith
in the world. The mission is
so great that Russia must be
consecrated before embarking on such an enormous apostolic task.
God did not request the
Consecration of Russia to
chastise its people, but rather,
to use them as an instrument
of conversion to then spread
the Faith and to defend it.

ing, not for their countries
and nations, but for a one
world government with one
parliament.
For example, Europe has
one European parliament in
Strasbourg, France. Africa
has one African parliament in Midrand, between
Pretoria and Johannesburg.
Eventually there will be just
one world parliament and all
countries will lose their sovereignty.
We already have the one
world United Nations. And
we have the world Supreme
Tribunal in the Hague in
Holland, in which the former
President Radovan Karadzic,
President Taylor of Liberia,
and three politicians of Kenya
are being accused of atrocity.
In the world monetary
system, we already have the
International Monetary Fund
(IMF) and World Bank, which
controls the monetary system
of the world.
The United States is working for the One World Order.
They have the wording
“Novus Ordo Seclorum” on
its money.
And there will be a one
world central government
under the devil.
Ultimately, they plan one
“church”, one “religion” –

The Diabolical
One World Government
History teaches us that
Russia, at one time, was a
great Catholic nation but its
current errors are part of the
diabolically planned One
World Government.
The New World Order is
an empire of the devil. Great
rulers of the world and strong
nations are working for the
creation of the New World
Order. That is, they are workThe Fatima Crusader
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but a one world religion cannot exist while the Catholic
Church is around.
Our Lady of Fatima instructs us how to give to
Russia the task of bringing
conversion and peace to the
world. The Pope, together
with all the bishops on the
same day, must consecrate
Russia to the Immaculate
Heart of Mary.
Let us not waste time on
whether the consecration
has been done or not. The
fact is that Russia is not converted. If it was done, it was
not well done. Let us do it,
we have nothing to lose.
What is wrong in praying for
one country. We pray for the
world without any problem.
Germany initiated the first
and the second world wars.
But Our Lady of Fatima asked
us to pray and to consecrate
Russia to Her Immaculate
Heart to obtain peace for the
world. One might have expected Our Lady to ask for
the consecration of Germany!
Russia persecutes the Church
of God as St. Paul did before
his conversion.
From the time of St. John
the Baptist to the Ascension
of Christ into Heaven was a
period of redemption. From
Pentecost to our days has
Summer 2011

been the period of the establishment of the Church.
Christ sent the Holy Spirit
to the Apostles on Pentecost
Sunday to establish the
Church.
Foretold Catastrophes
We have now reached the
period of the prophecy of
the Book of the Apocalypse.
Many prophecies of the
Church and others are being
fulfilled. We see today that
there are a lot of calamities
and sufferings taking place in
the world – uprisings in many
countries, wars, fighting,
apostasy, catastrophe, earthquakes, floods of the seas and
rivers, unpredictable weather
conditions, global warming,
terrible diseases, tortures,
persecutions and killings and
so on.
The Book of the Apocalypse
speaks about the great earthquake that human beings
have never seen (Apocalypse
16:18-20).
Our Lady of La Salette foretold the terrible crisis that the
Church and the world find
themselves in. She warns
us all – the Pope, Cardinals,
bishops, priests, Religious,
leaders and rulers, adults,
families, parents, and children – that we are in a very
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difficult and terrible crisis
and suffering but Our Lady
indicates the way out.
Our Lady appeared to
many people at different
places – like Japan; Quito,
Ecuador; in all continents –
giving the same message of
prayer, conversion and sacrifice in different words. Nature
is changing. Things are going
out of control and there are
disasters everywhere.
Russia is an especially chosen country by God. In 1917,
Our Lady of Fatima appeared
to three children towards the
end of World War I, where,
on July 13, She asked for the
Consecration of Russia.

breakthrough in science, because it is exactly science that
led people to pursue material
pleasures and deviate more
and more from morality and
conscience.
This force behind the return to morality must come
from waking people up.
Specifically, people, in great
numbers, must reflect upon
themselves. But it is not easy
to reflect in such a society so
full of temptations and pressures.
Pray for the Pope
Pray for the Bishops
Before I close, I have a message for you. You know, the
Pope and the bishops are not
that free because we have to
consult with people. So what
I'm telling you is that some
bishops tried to accomplish
this but we have to use the
people we have at our service, like you.
So please pray that the
Pope, the bishops – I'm one of
them – should prepare Russia
for the mission that God
has prepared and wants to
give to Russia by consecrating it. There is no other way.
Without that consecration,
Russia will still continue to
spread its errors.
So I repeat to journal-

Society Is Heading
Towards Destruction
Few people realize that
human society is heading
towards self-destruction. In
such a society, what force can
purify the earth? It is definitely not forceful control by governments or laws. For laws
are written by people; laws
are bound to have loopholes.
Violators can evade punishment by virtue of status, relationships or money.
In addition, laws can only
punish behavior that is seen
by others; they cannot restrict
people’s hearts. It cannot be a
The Fatima Crusader
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ists, tell them that this black
bishop here said that God
has chosen Russia to save the
world and the Church. In history we read that Russia was
once a great nation in religion. Today, Russia is a godless nation that pretends to
be weak. It is not that weak.
Those who know politics,
know that Russia is not weak.
So, with these words, I'm
saying to you, please pray,
and pray for me that I persevere to do this work. To
those who ask: “Is this only a
dream?” I say: “I don't know
what others dream about, but
I am doing what my God tells
me to do. Now, do it. I know
that I'm right.” So, I encourage you to pray. That may be
all some of you can do right
now, but it is important. You,
yourselves, cannot consecrate
Russia, but the Pope and the
bishops can do it. Pray that
my application to speak with

the Pope becomes a reality ...
Persevere and Keep Up
the Good Fight
This is my welcoming
speech on this occasion. Be
optimistic that God is going to
use these words to make you
instruments. You know, you
are not here by yourselves. If
God did not want you, you
would not be here. Last week,
I was in the hospital. I came
out just three days ago. The
doctor gave me little hope that
I would be able to come here
but I was stubborn, as usual.
I said, “I cannot neglect my
Mother and my God.” I came.
Here I am. I’m better than at
home because I am really at
home with Christ, Mary, Peter
and Paul.
So this one Father, Father
Nicholas Gruner, my friend –
keep it up. Know that if you
do well, the devil will fight
you. All of you, fight until the
end. God bless you all. |
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